Gamay 2018 Willamette Valley
vineyards: Tualatin Estate (Willamette Valley) and Havlin (Van Duzer Corridor)
elevation: 300-400 feet
aspects: mostly south-facing, gentle to moderate slopes
soils: Marine Sedimentary (Havlin) and Loess (Tualatin Esate)
vine age: 10-16 years
clonal selection: 284 from Beaujolais
farming: Dry-Farmed
harvest: September 30 and October 20, 2018
bottled: September 4, 2019
cases produced: 650

the Terroir
Tualatin Estate is situated in the far northwestern corner of the Willamette, framed by the coast range to the immediate
west. Havlin vineyard sits squarely in the delta of the Van duzer Corridor, the "air-conditioning" pathway through the
Coast Range where marine air enters from the west and cools the Willamette Valley. The cooling influence of these
persistent winds makes for grapes that patiently attain full phenolic maturity while retaining bright acidity and fresh fruit
character. The Willamette Valley is truly a home-away-from-home for Gamay.

the Growing Season
2018 continued the trend of a gradually warming climate in the Willamette, although the summer was free of significant
heat spikes, which spared the grapes from excessive stress. total rainfall was lower than normal, but timely rains in latewinter and early-spring charged the soil with enough moisture to carry the vines through a dry summer. An unusally
extended dry Autumn allowed for a reliable picking schedule, although dry winds in late-September accelerated sugar
accumulation so when picking commenced it continued with haste! The wines have generosity and depth, but with
tremendous definition, finesse and freshness. the 2018s will gain in complexity over many years in the cellar.

notes on Winemaking
Picking occured at Tualatin Estate on September 30 at 24.6 brix, 3.35 pH. Havlin was picked on October 20 at 22.3 brix,
3.15 pH. Carbonic fermentation for 30% of total tonnage, 4 weeks duration in enclosed tanks. The remainder in
Macrobin fermenters (open top 1.5 ton) with 35% whole clusters/whole berries (partial carbonic), with 16 days total on
skins. minimal combination of pumpovers and punchdowns throughout. Peak temps, 78-80 F. Aged 10 months (Cellar
Temp 55-58 F) on gross lees in 9 to 21-year-old French and Oregon Oak Barrels (228L). bottled unfined on September 4,
2019. TA 5.7 g/L, pH 3.45, VA 0.59 g/L, TSO2 53ppm, Malic 0.0, Sugar 0.0, Alc. 13.5%

tasting notes
wild strawberry, mulling spice, lifted floral tones—sweet juicy red fruit with persistent freshness—
silky texture, gentle structure—serve cool, not cold, with diverse cuisine...or simply enjoy the immense
pleasure of this wine on its own

about Martin Woods
Martin Woods winery is secluded in the wooded foothills of oregon's coast range mountains, within the mcminnville
ava. We farm and partner with exceptional, late-ripening vineyards exclusively in Oregon to produce world class Pinot
Noir, Chardonnay and Gamay. We strive to make wine in the vineyard, bringing forward highly distinctive wines with an
authentic sense-of-place. To this end we raise much of our wine in oregon oak barrels (Quercus garryana) locally
harvested, air-dried and coopered, and delicately and carefully toasted. Our wines are sought after for their graceful
balance, textural complexity, varietal expressiveness and cellaring potential. —Evan & Sarah Martin
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